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The relationship between concrete mix properties and the properties of the interfacial transition zone
(ITZ) formed around embedded rebar was investigated. Multiple samples of various mix compositions
and bar orientations were prepared so as to represent common concrete technology. Water-to-cement
ratios varied from 0.40 to 0.65 and powder (cement + limestone filler) contents ranged from 362 kg/m3

to 564 kg/m3. Over 1300 BSE images of the steel–concrete interface were taken and analyzed automati-
cally. Statistical methods were used to identify correlations between ITZ properties and mix composition
or fresh mix properties.

A single large void was identified beneath all horizontal bars regardless of concrete composition. The
ITZ around vertical bars was more uniform and extended around the entire rebar. No clear relationship
was found between ITZ thickness and mix composition or fresh mix properties for either vertical or hori-
zontal bar orientations. The degree of ITZ variability beneath horizontal bars clearly depends, however, on
the bleeding properties of the mix. The distance from steel surface to the closest concrete solid, which
influences the chemistry over the surface of the steel, is affected by precipitation of hydration products
in horizontal bars, but not by mix composition.

� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The interfacial transition zone (ITZ) in concrete is a phe-
nomenon whereby properties of the cement paste adjacent to a
solid boundary, such as aggregate or rebar, deviate from those
observed in the bulk paste [1]. The ITZ between steel rebar and
the surrounding concrete influences the mechanical behavior [2]
and durability [3–5] of reinforced concrete structures. Most ITZ
studies investigated the interface between cement paste and
aggregates. These studies found higher porosity in proximity to
the aggregate surface than in the bulk paste. The width of the ITZ
around aggregates was quantified and found to extend up to
100 lm [6]. Liao [6] also found that during the hydration of
cement, calcium hydroxide and secondary cementitious com-
pounds precipitate within the pores of the ITZ and reduce its
porosity. This porosity is assumed to be the result of poor com-
paction of cement grain along the interface due to the wall effect
and micro-bleeding beneath the aggregate [7]. During the first
two months of hydration, the width of the high porosity region
decreases from 100 lm to about 15 lm [6], with the formation
of different hydration products at each age, a phenomenon known
as preferential precipitation [1,6,8,9].

The ITZ around aggregates is known to be controlled by chang-
ing the particle grading to include particles smaller than the
cement grain. This leads to a denser ITZ, due to reduction of the
wall effect, and also changes the concrete’s rheological properties,
especially its bleeding [10]. Decreasing the water/cement (w/c)
ratio reduces ITZ porosity around aggregates; according to [11],
when the w/c ratio is 0.40 or less, ITZ porosity equals that of the
bulk. Aggregate size also influences the porosity around the aggre-
gate: the larger the aggregate, the higher the porosity [11]. The
above observations were made for aggregates that were much
smaller than steel rebar and that were subjected to strong shear
forces that develop while mixing them with the cement paste.

Since the rebar is at rest in the form during casting, the ITZ
around it differs from the ITZ around aggregate and was found to
have different properties [7,12,13]. Some investigators emphasized
the differences between the ITZ formed around vertical bars versus
horizontal bars. Specifically, the ITZ formed around vertical rebar
tends to be uniform and dense, whereas that formed around hori-
zontal rebar has two distinct zones: an upper zone, above the
rebar, that is relatively dense, and a lower zone, beneath the rebar,
that is relatively large and porous, often consisting of a single, large
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pore. Such differences in the ITZ also lead to micro-level differ-
ences in the mechanical properties of the paste beneath and above
the rebar [2]. The differences between the areas above and below
the rebar are less pronounced in self-consolidating concrete
(SCC) [2]. Consolidation and internal bleeding (upward movement
of water over solid particles that move downward during the con-
solidation of fresh concrete) were indicated as the cause of this dif-
ference [2,3,7,14]. Despite the broad agreement regarding the
causes of this phenomenon, little information is available on the
effect of concrete ingredients or fresh mix properties on the prop-
erties of this zone.

It appears, however, that ITZ properties are influenced by the
fresh mix properties, which in turn are affected by the mix
composition. Water and high-range water-reducing admixtures
both decrease the concrete’s plastic viscosity and yield stress
[15]. Increasing the water/binder (w/b) ratio reduces plastic viscos-
ity and increases bleeding [16]. Limestone powder, plasticizers,
viscosity modifying agents and w/b ratio were found to have a
strong influence on grout bleeding [16]. Replacing cement with
limestone filler is associated with increased bleeding. Plasticizer
and viscosity agents exhibited opposite effects: at low w/b ratios,
increased plasticizer content increased bleeding, while increasing
viscosity agent content reduced bleeding. Opposite effects were
found at high w/b ratios [16].

The spatial nature of the ITZ was investigated mainly by analyz-
ing a relatively small number of images, taken along [4] or across
[7,17] the steel–concrete interface. Diamond [18] emphasized the
need for a large number of measurements, because ‘‘the variation
within a given tier around the periphery of a grain are often as
great as, or greater than, the mean ITZ effects as customarily mea-
sured’’. This observation by Diamond [18] and by others [19,20] led
some authors to emphasize the importance of automated image
analysis in quantitative research [19,20]. Automated image analy-
sis offers the ability to analyze a large number of images in a way
that is unbiased by human perception, yielding reliable informa-
tion that can be analyzed statistically.

A vast amount of work has been done to understand the nature
of ITZ around aggregates, and some work has been done to inves-
tigate the ITZ around steel rebar. Nevertheless, very few of the
works were quantitative, and the porosity around steel rebar has
yet to be correlated with mix properties of regular concrete. This
paper presents part of a comprehensive study aimed at identifying
the influence of ITZ properties on steel corrosion and recognizing
the major parameters that influence the formation of ITZ around
reinforcing bars in commonly used concrete technology. It offers
an unbiased statistical examination of the data and correlations
Table 1
Mix compositions per 1 m3 of fresh concrete.

Mix Water (kg) Cement (kg) Aira (l) Coarse (kg)

W40 211 527 20 1359
W40B2 211 525 23 1356
W45 207 475 22 1384
W45C04 211 468 13 1359
W45C08 221 491 22 1348
W45C12 224 496 18 1374
W45C16 213 473 19 1373
W45C20 212 470 19 1384
W50 199 428 18 1396
W52C08 218 419 5 1378
W52C12 214 411 15 1378
W52C17 205 393 0 1386
W52C54 179 345 9 1164
W55 210 381 13 1351
W60 221 367 9 1393
W65 235 362 6 1390

a Calculated.
b Polysulfonate-based water-reducing agent, except mix W52C54 where polycarboxyl
between the mix properties and the ITZ properties, which are rele-
vant for corrosion susceptibility. The relationships were deter-
mined using statistical methods to obtain reliable information, in
view of Diamond’s statement regarding the variability of ITZ
properties [18]. Relationships between mix composition and ITZ
properties were derived from automated image analyses of images
taken around the entire perimeter of rebars for a large number of
different mixes. ITZ properties were determined using an auto-
mated procedure. Over 1300 images of 16 different mix composi-
tions and two rebar orientations were analyzed. Details of the
automated image analysis developed for this study can be found
in [21].

2. Methods

Sixteen different concrete mixes were produced so as to create
varying ITZ properties using common concrete practice, i.e. work-
able concrete with good cohesiveness. Two series of mixes were
prepared: (1) no filler and varying w/c ratios ranging from 0.40
to 0.65. Cement content ranged accordingly from 345 kg/m3 to
527 kg/m3; (2) constant w/c ratio of 0.45 or 0.52 with varying pow-
der content. Powder content (cement, filler, and fines in the aggre-
gates) ranged from 135 l/m3 to 204 l/m3. Powder content was
calculated based on volume to account for the different specific
gravity of the cement, filler, and fines. Water–powder (w/p) ratio
ranged from 0.91 to 1.36 (by volume). Workability ranged from a
slump of 80 mm to 185 mm. In addition a quasi-SCC mix was pro-
duced with the lowest w/p ratio, so as to investigate the influence
of rheological properties of the extreme case but note that this mix
does not represent a common concrete technology. It should be
noted that a water-reducing agent (WRA) was used in various
dosages to keep the concrete in workable state. One mix
(w/c = 0.40) was cast twice on different days and served as an indi-
cation of our control over the concrete production process. Table 1
presents a list of mix compositions. All mixes were cast with rebar
mounted in both horizontal and vertical positions so as to obtain
different ITZ structures around the rebar, as described in [7].

ITZ properties were quantified using automated analysis of
back-scattered electron (BSE) microscopy images, as described in
[21]. Correlation coefficients were analyzed to reveal correlations
between mix contents and properties and ITZ properties.

2.1. Materials

� Cement: CEM I complying with EN 197:2000.
� Coarse aggregates: crushed dolomite, 0–9.5 mm.
Fine (kg) Filler (kg) WRAb (kg) w/c (w/w) w/p (v/v)

249 0 5.3 0.40 1.12
249 0 5.3 0.40 1.12
287 0 4.1 0.44 1.21
299 19 4.7 0.45 1.20
223 39 4.4 0.45 1.16
187 60 5.0 0.45 1.12
204 76 4.7 0.45 1.07
184 94 4.9 0.45 1.04
339 0 2.1 0.47 1.28
300 34 4.2 0.52 1.36
279 50 4.1 0.52 1.27
325 68 5.9 0.52 1.25
496 208 6.2 0.52 0.91
400 0 1.9 0.55 1.49
355 0 0.0 0.60 1.62
335 0 0.0 0.65 1.75

ate-based water-reducing agent was used.
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� Fine aggregate: natural quartz sand, fineness modulus 1.73.
� Filler: calcium carbonate powder, median size 2.3 lm (Avgil 510

by Microgil).
� Rebar: 12 mm smooth surface steel rebar conforming to IS 4466.

All rebars were cleaned using a custom method to ensure uni-
formity of sample preparation.

2.2. Mix preparation

Coarse aggregate was mixed first with 70% of the water for
1 min and allowed to absorb water at rest for additional 5 min.
Fine aggregate, cement, powder, remaining water, and admixture
were then added and mixed for additional 3 min in a pan mixer.
Compressive strength and bleeding were measured according to
EN12390 (100 mm cube), and EN 480-4 (total volume of water
accumulated above a volume of concrete and its rate of accumula-
tion), respectively. Table 2 presents the properties of fresh and
harden concrete mixes. Workability, as a rheological indicator,
was measured using the slump test (EN 12350-2).

2.3. Specimen preparation

Specimens with horizontal or vertical plain 12 mm diameter
rebar were prepared for each concrete mix. Concrete was consoli-
dated by filling the mold half way, vibrating on a vibratory table,
Table 2
Concrete properties.

Mix Compressive strength (MPa) Slump (m

3 days 28 days 90 days

W40 42.6 55.7 64.8 100
W40B2 40.7 52.7 58.8 126
W45 40.8 58.7 66.3 142
W45C04 40.5 54.0 57.3 95
W45C08 39.2 52.8 60.7 96
W45C12 37.8 50.0 54.7 110
W45C16 38.9 50.9 60.3 75
W45C20 40.1 57.6 62.9 110
W50 36.0 47.6 50.8 80
W52C08 38.5 50.5 55.2 132
W52C12 35.2 48.3 53.9 185
W52C17 35.0 52.1 52.3 80
W52C54a 39.9 59.4 66.0 >200a

W55 29.4 47.9 51.2 122
W60 25.5 40.9 45.5 144
W65 21.4 40.1 41.0 170

a A quasi-SCC mix. U box time – 5 s, L box time – 3 s, slump flow – 840 mm. For stat

Fig. 1. Concrete specimens for ITZ investigations. (a) Horiz
filling the second half and vibrating again. Vibration was per-
formed until first signs of bleed water were seen on the surface
of the fresh concrete. Specimens were cured in water at 20 �C for
one week followed by 21 days at 20 �C, 100% RH. Fig. 1 presents
the specimens’ dimensions.

Two samples of each rebar orientation were sectioned to obtain
prisms measuring about 30 mm � 30 mm � 70 mm, with the rebar
parallel to the longitudinal axis and approximately centered in the
other directions. The prisms were then sliced through their centers,
using a precision diamond saw, to obtain slices 5 mm thick. This
thickness was chosen to reduce interference due to the preparation
procedure.

The slices were oven dried at 105 �C, vacuum impregnated with
epoxy, and then polished and gold coated. Horne et al. [7] reported
that drying of the paste in sections cut along the steel rebar led to
its retraction to a distance of up to 3 lm from the steel, but this
distance was usually much smaller. In sections cut across the steel,
drying shrinkage may induce some radial cracks; however, these
were omitted from the analysis by the image analysis procedure.
2.4. BSE image acquisition

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) used was a JEOL 5300,
operated in back-scattered electron (BSE) mode at 30 kV and WD
30. Magnification was set at 100�, a value at which each pixel in
m) Bleeding

Duration (hr:min) Total (l/m3) Rate (l/m3/h)

5:10 3.97 1.34
N/A N/A N/A
5:50 5.24 1.47
4:30 3.30 1.03
3:50 3.37 1.42
4:40 4.98 1.62
4:55 4.03 1.29
5:20 4.48 1.16
4:00 5.52 2.49
5:20 8.10 2.16
5:00 9.72 2.70
4:10 4.66 1.43
6:55 1.15 0.30
4:55 9.32 2.27
5:45 16.32 4.69
5:10 26.69 6.41

istical calculations, slump was taken as 300 mm.

ontal-rebar specimen and (b) vertical-rebar specimen.
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the digital image corresponds to an area of approximately
0.65 lm � 0.65 lm. This magnification value was chosen as a com-
promise between the need to include a full view of the large pores,
on the one hand, and the desire to preserve adequate resolution of
the smaller pores, on the other hand. Images were taken at fixed
intervals around the rebar to obtain an unbiased representation
of the ITZ. Two sections were taken for every rebar orientation of
every concrete mix. A total of �1300 images were taken.

2.5. ITZ characterization

The BSE images were analyzed automatically to obtain values
for the following properties, for each image separately: ITZ thick-
ness, porosity of this ITZ and steel–concrete distance. Statistical
data (maximum, average, and standard deviation) were collected
for each mix and rebar orientation. Since the ITZ is a highly variable
entity, its variability, represented by the standard deviation, adds
important information to the other statistical data (maximum
and average); indeed, it can allude to the probable maximum value
of the studied property along the entire rebar. A special, automated
procedure of image analysis was developed as part of this study
and is described in full in [21], yet a significant amount of manual
work was required for image preparation (sectioning, polishing
and microscopy).

In brief, BSE image yields an image with the various phases
characterized by a different level of gray. A histogram of the gray
levels of an image can represent the different phases but assigning
each pixel to a specific phase is more complicated due to overlap-
ping of the histograms from the various phases. Thus clustering the
pixels based on the gray level threshold alone was found insuffi-
cient. Instead, the mean-shift clustering technique [22] was found
to be more effective. Once the phases of interest were identified
(concrete solids, steel and voids) determination of ITZ thickness,
steel–concrete distance and porosity could be made.

2.6. Data analysis

Data analysis was performed using an objective statistical tool
to verify relationships between mix composition or fresh mix prop-
erties and ITZ variables. Two parameters were calculated: correla-
tion coefficient and p-value.

The correlation coefficient reflects the noisiness and direction of
a relationship between two parameters. Here it was used to
(a) horizontal

Fig. 2. ITZ arou
indicate the existence or absence of relationships between the
investigated variables. No correlation exists when the coefficient
equals or is close to zero, and good correlation is indicated when
the coefficient is close to 1 or to �1 for direct or inverse correla-
tions, respectively. Although the correlation coefficient may clearly
indicate the tendency, as long as the relationship is monotonous, it
tells us nothing about the relationship type (e.g. linear or logarith-
mic). Eq. (1) describes the relationship between the correlation
coefficient and the covariance:

Rði;jÞ ¼
Cði; jÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Cði; iÞCðj; jÞ

p ð1Þ

where R(i,j) is the correlation coefficient of the vectors i and j, C(i,j) is
the covariance of the vectors i and j, and C(i,i) and C(j,j) are the covari-
ances of each of the vectors with itself [23].

The p-value was used here to validate the significance of the
correlations coefficients. The p-value represents the probability of
obtaining a correlation coefficient from random data that is at least
as valid as the p-value calculated for experimental data. P-values
smaller than 0.05 represent confidence of more than 95% that the
correlation is statistically significant. Statistical methods are fre-
quently used in concrete studies to determine the significance of
correlations among variables that cannot be isolated and identified
separately [24–26].

3. Results and discussion

The ITZ around horizontal rebars comprises three distinctive
regions: the region above the rebar, the region below the rebar,
and the transition region between these two regions (Fig. 2a).
The ITZ around vertical rebar is more uniform, with some arbitrary
air pockets in contact with the rebar surface (Fig. 2b). Particles near
the rebar surface are often graded: aggregates closer to the surface
are smaller, usually of sub-millimeter size, and are larger, up to
3 mm in size, farther away from the rebar (Fig. 3a). Regions with
larger aggregates rarely enter into the picture frame in the images
used in this study. In several images, the ITZ around vertical rebars
and above horizontal rebars is so thin that it is barely visible
(Fig. 3b). Images in which large voids are found close to the rebar
surface usually show a thin layer of solids on the rebar surface
itself. Three types of solids can be identified upon visual inspec-
tion: (i) adhered cement paste (Fig. 3c – the brighter particles are
of higher density and hence are identified as the remains of cement
(b) Vertical

nd rebar.



(a) Aggregates arranged by size 
(b) Dense ITZ 

(c) Adhered cement 
paste 

(d) Chemical deposition on steel 

(e) Corrosion 
products 

Fig. 3. Common phenomena in the ITZ (steel-white zone).
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grains); (ii) thin low-density deposits, which do not contain granu-
lar matter (Fig. 3d); and (iii) corrosion products originating from
the steel (Fig. 3e).

Although the rebar surface seems smooth to the naked eye, it is
in fact irregular to the order of up to 10 lm. Many local pits were
identified over the entire surface with the shallow pits usually
filled with solids (see Fig. 3c–e).

3.1. ITZ properties

Table 3 presents ITZ properties for each mix and rebar orienta-
tion. For horizontal rebar, the values represent the property at the
top and bottom of the rebar (average of 4–5 mm along the perime-
ter), due to the significant difference between the two zones. For
vertical rebar, the property listed in the table represents the aver-
age of all images taken around the rebar. Table 4 presents the
Table 3
ITZ properties by concrete mix.

Mix Porosity ITZ thickness (lm)

Horizontal-bottom Horizontal-top Vertical Horizontal-bottom

W40 1.00 0.48 0.34 268
W45 0.96 0.16 0.46 280
W45C04 0.96 0.52 0.40 245
W45C08 1.00 0.39 0.41 299
W45C12 1.00 0.23 0.24 311
W45C16 0.99 0.29 0.31 287
W45C20 1.00 0.49 0.28 304
W50 1.00 0.15 0.35 320
W52C08 0.97 0.21 0.46 288
W52C12 0.80 0.22 0.35 226
W52C17 0.92 0.20 0.36 186
W52C54 0.84 0.32 0.35 102
W55 0.99 0.21 0.30 264
W60 0.33
W65 0.90 0.15 0.30 296
standard deviation of the results. As is common in concrete
microstructure, the standard deviation is relatively high and can
indicate extreme values that may be obtained in extreme cases.

As can be seen in Fig. 4, the porosity found beneath all horizon-
tal rebar was 1.0 or very close to this value; only mixes with a
w/c of 0.52 and higher powder contents had a somewhat lower
porosity of 0.8–0.9. The porosity above horizontal rebars and
around vertical rebars ranged from 0.15 to 0.52 and from 0.24 to
0.46, respectively.

The results for ITZ thickness reveal similar trends: ITZ thickness
below horizontal rebars is significantly greater than above hori-
zontal rebars or around vertical rebars (Fig. 5). ITZ thickness of
�100 lm was measured above horizontal rebars and around verti-
cal ones, compared with �300 lm measured below horizontal
rebars. A decrease in thickness was detected below horizontal bars
at w/c = 0.52 when the powder content increased, until reaching a
Steel–concrete distance (lm)

Horizontal-top Vertical Horizontal-bottom Horizontal-top Vertical

106 112 1.98 1.66 1.65
45 79 4.85 1.93 2.92
88 89 3.34 2.50 1.86

129 113 1.68 1.13 1.10
114 136 5.27 1.48 1.23

74 84 1.98 0.95 0.73
87 76 13.38 3.21 2.34
94 109 15.53 2.99 1.41
81 135 2.91 2.84 1.41
77 118 1.63 1.16 1.21
85 85 14.91 1.46 1.65
91 141 4.32 2.27 1.28

104 117 2.00 1.69 0.75
88 1.61

54 110 1.80 0.89 1.08



Table 4
Standard deviation of ITZ properties.

Mix Porosity ITZ thickness (lm) Steel–concrete distance (lm)

Horizontal-bottom Horizontal-top Vertical Horizontal-bottom Horizontal-top Vertical Horizontal-bottom Horizontal-top Vertical

W40 0.01 0.22 0.24 80 60 47 0.83 1.19 1.36
W45 0.06 0.09 0.24 56 13 45 4.21 1.30 1.69
W45C04 0.06 0.39 0.18 46 20 44 4.38 3.05 1.13
W45C08 0.02 0.13 0.12 95 58 36 1.60 0.64 0.58
W45C12 0.00 0.15 0.12 72 88 73 1.15 0.51 0.33
W45C16 0.00 0.16 0.05 35 20 37 0.06 0.23 0.15
W45C20 0.00 0.31 0.14 47 60 51 1.35 2.11 1.01
W50 0.00 0.08 0.10 28 40 66 13.7 1.20 0.45
W52C08 0.07 0.14 0.22 53 31 80 1.36 1.06 0.91
W52C12 0.18 0.10 0.16 84 49 65 0.91 0.52 0.78
W52C17 0.13 0.12 0.13 18 43 43 15.5 0.77 1.04
W52C54 0.19 0.19 0.13 35 73 49 3.24 1.13 0.58
W55 0.01 0.07 0.11 61 37 45 1.5 1.07 0.10
W60 0.14 43 0.94
W65 0.12 0.08 0.14 136 26 44 1.08 0.20 0.82
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value of 102 lm for mix W52C54 – a semi SCC mix. This value is in
the range of ITZ thickness found around vertical bars and above
horizontal bars. Since the objective of this paper is to evaluate
ordinary concrete technology and since SCC represents a different
concrete technology, this result was excluded from the statistical
analysis in what follows. As opposed to this finding, increasing
powder content of mixes with w/c = 0.45 had no effect on ITZ
thickness under horizontal rebars, although powder content at this
w/c was not tested to the same extent.

Steel–concrete distance displayed quite similar behavior, i.e.
similar distances were measured around vertical bars and above
horizontal rebars while distances below horizontal rebars were
greater (Fig. 6), although the difference between the two distinct
zones was smaller than for ITZ thickness. No effect of powder con-
tent on steel–concrete distance was observed, unlike ITZ thickness
below horizontal bars at w/c = 0.52, as described previously.

The differences between ITZ properties around vertical rebars
and above horizontal bars were very small, and so they were tested
statistically using a t-test to determine whether or not the results
are statistically different. T-test values of 0.106, 0.006 and 0.306
were obtained for porosity, ITZ thickness, and steel–concrete
distance, respectively. A value of 0.05 is generally considered as a
criterion for significant confidence that the two sets of results are
different; thus, it is clear that the difference between ITZ thickness
around vertical rebar and above horizontal rebar is significant, but
not for the porosity and steel–concrete distance.

It appears that mix composition in regular concrete technology
has very little effect on ITZ properties around vertical or horizontal
mounted rebars, but this conclusion is vague due to large variation
in the results, thus it will be re-examined in what follows, using
statistical means.
3.2. Relationships among mix properties

Mix compositions and properties of the fresh concrete are usu-
ally interdependent, making it more complicated to derive clear
conclusions about the parameters influencing ITZ properties.
When two properties are correlated with each other, it may appear
as if both influence a certain ITZ property whereas only one of
them is the real influencing parameter. Hence, it is essential to
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conduct prior analysis of the relationship between mix composi-
tions and fresh concrete properties. In addition, some of these
correlations are quite obvious (e.g. cement content, which consti-
tutes the major component of powders in the mix, is obviously cor-
related with powder content). Thus, these correlations were used
here to validate the use of the proposed statistical tool to analyze
the test results. Table 5 presents the correlation coefficients
between mix compositions and properties of the fresh concrete.
Correlations for which statistical confidence was greater than
95% (p-value < 0.05) are emphasized and the discussion in the fol-
lowings refers only to these values.

The concrete mix exhibited the expected correlations between
its constituents. Powder content was correlated with cement con-
tent (+0.64) because cement is the main powder component in the
mixes; powder and cement contents were inversely correlated
with the w/c ratio (�0.76 and �0.89, respectively) because more
cement usually means a lower w/c ratio. Increasing powder
content required an increase in the water reducing agent (WRA)
content in order to maintain concrete workability, as reflected by
a correlation coefficient of 0.83. As expected, slump was correlated
with water content (+0.50) and with w/c and w/p as well (+0.53
and +0.56, respectively). These correlations are not considered
‘‘strong’’ due to the use of WRA, whose content is strongly corre-
lated with the w/c and w/p ratios (�0.71 and �0.90, respectively).
Some of these obvious correlations yielded fair values only due to
the use of powders and WRA to control the fresh properties of the
mixes; however, despite these concealing parameters, all
‘‘obvious’’ correlations were identified. These findings validate
the use of the statistical method to identify relationships between
the variables studied here.

Total bleeding and bleeding rate are collinear (0.98), i.e. an
increase in one is accompanied by a proportional increase in the
Table 5
Correlations among mix properties.

Water Cement w/c Powd

Water 1.00 0.18 0.28 �0.2
Cement 0.18 1.00 �0.89 0.6
w/c 0.28 �0.89 1.00 �0.7
Powders �0.29 0.64 �0.76 1.0
w/p 0.60 �0.52 0.79 �0.9
Slumpa 0.50 �0.40 0.53 �0.4

Bleeding Total 0.62 �0.57 0.85 �0.7
Rate 0.62 �0.54 0.82 �0.7
Duration �0.36 �0.39 0.24 0.0

Correlations with p-value below 0.05 are emphasized.
a The quasi-SCC mix, W52C54, was not included for correlation with slump.

Table 6
Correlation between the ITZ and the mix properties.

Property Mix content

Water Cement Po

Porosity Horizontal Bottom 0.24 0.63 0
Top �0.09 0.52* 0

Vertical �0.18 0.05 �0

ITZ thickness Horizontal Bottom 0.30 0.31 �0
Top �0.04 0.39 0

Vertical �0.10 �0.20 0

Steel–concrete distance Horizontal Bottom �0.34 �0.07 0
Top �0.43 0.01 0

Vertical �0.16 0.29 0

Correlations with p-value below 0.05 are emphasized.
* Denotes 0.05 < p-value < 0.10.
other. Both, however, are not correlated with bleeding duration
i.e. longer bleeding time is not necessarily accompanied by a larger
volume of bleed water. In addition, the bleeding parameters, total
bleeding and bleeding rate, are strongly correlated with both w/c
and w/p (0.85, 0.82 and 0.90, 0.90, respectively); thus, as generally
known in field practice, increasing cement or powder content
reduces bleeding, but without any differentiation between the
parameters (rate, duration, and total bleeding). This decrease in
the bleeding rate and quantity brought about by increasing powder
content is expected since powders supply more surface area for
friction, which in turn restrict water movement between the parti-
cles. The correlation between bleeding parameters and the slump
is not as strong as their correlation with w/c and w/p, i.e. more
fluid concrete leads to more bleeding (total and rate) but this
correlation is not as strong as the correlation with mix ingredients
(�0.6 vs. �0.9).

WRA reduce friction between powder particles and enable them
to be packed more densely. Water that is displaced from the denser
bulk may be the source of the greater volume of bleed water
accompanied by relatively high correlation coefficient between
bleeding and WRA (�0.85). Another interesting aspect of the inten-
sive use of WRA is the lack of correlation between water content
and water–cement ratio. In traditional concrete technology, high
water content is usually associated with a high w/c value.
Flexible use of WRAs as commonly used today breaks the link
between the two.

3.3. Relationships among ITZ and mix properties

Table 6 presents correlations between ITZ properties and mix
properties (composition and fresh-mix properties) for horizontal
and vertical rebars. Table 7 presents similar correlations but with
ers w/p WRA Slumpa Bleeding

Total Rate

9 0.60 �0.50 0.50 0.64 0.64
4 �0.52 0.48 �0.40 �0.52 �0.48
6 0.79 �0.71 0.53 0.84 0.80
0 �0.93 0.83 �0.45 �0.75 �0.77
3 1.00 �0.90 0.56 0.90 0.91
5 0.56 �0.46 1.00 0.69 0.64

6 0.90 �0.85 0.64 1.00 0.98
8 0.90 �0.89 0.57 0.98 1.00
5 �0.10 0.03 0.59 0.09 0.00

w/c w/p Slump Bleeding

wders Total Rate Duration

.18 �0.49* �0.08 �0.76 �0.26 �0.21 �0.18

.61 �0.62 �0.53 �0.15 �0.47* �0.52* �0.27

.14 �0.13 �0.02 0.03 �0.21 �0.20 �0.13

.20 �0.10 0.04 �0.07 0.10 0.16 0.14

.36 �0.40 �0.36 �0.48 �0.47* �0.42 �0.63

.02 0.14 �0.05 0.49* 0.00 �0.02 �0.02

.04 �0.05 �0.18 �0.29 �0.24 �0.16 �0.38

.10 �0.20 �0.26 0.00 �0.36 �0.35 �0.16

.14 �0.33 �0.20 �0.05 �0.21 �0.22 0.08



Table 7
Correlation between the standard deviation of ITZ properties and the mix properties.

Property Mix content w/c w/p Slump Bleeding

Water Cement Powders Total Rate Duration

Porosity Horizontal Bottom �0.30 �0.70 �0.21 0.53 0.08 0.76 0.23 0.16 0.15
Top �0.12 0.41 0.55 �0.52* �0.49* �0.12 �0.42 �0.48* �0.20

Vertical 0.03 0.23 �0.07 �0.21 0.02 0.14 �0.03 �0.07 0.28

ITZ thickness Horizontal Bottom 0.83 �0.11 �0.23 0.40 0.52* 0.66 0.70 0.68 0.53
Top �0.18 0.37 0.48* �0.30 �0.36 �0.11 �0.24 �0.20 �0.34

Vertical 0.02 0.01 0.00 �0.01 �0.03 0.09 �0.05 �0.01 �0.06

Steel–concrete distance Horizontal Bottom �0.41 �0.24 �0.27 0.10 0.02 �0.26 �0.18 �0.09 �0.49*

Top �0.30 0.21 0.15 �0.38 �0.27 �0.11 �0.39 �0.43 �0.15
Vertical 0.01 0.22 �0.03 �0.19 0.00 0.02 0.00 �0.02 0.20

Correlations with p-value below 0.05 are emphasized.
* Denotes 0.05 < p-value < 0.10.
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the standard deviation of ITZ properties so as to identify the
parameters that control the variability of the results. The ITZ
around horizontal and vertical rebar was found to be influenced
by several different parameters, as follows.

3.4. ITZ around horizontal rebar

3.4.1. ITZ thickness
ITZ thickness found in this work was greater than that usually

found around small aggregates, but it is nevertheless in the range
reported in the literature for ITZ around rebar [4,3,23]. The thick-
ness of the ITZ below horizontal rebar represents the size of the
large void located beneath the rebar (Fig. 7). This thickness could
not be correlated with any fresh mix property or composition in
the ranges tested in this work (Table 6). Note that results for the
SCC mix were excluded from the analysis. The standard deviation
of ITZ thickness below the horizontal rebars was relatively high
and correlated well with the parameters related to bleeding (total,
rate and duration, as well as water content, slump and w/p,
Table 7). This indicates a dynamic mechanism for the formation
of the ITZ below horizontal bars, which is influenced by the bleed-
ing parameters.

ITZ thickness above the rebar is much smaller than that of the
ITZ beneath the rebar. Correlation was found between the thick-
ness above horizontal rebars and both bleeding duration and total
Fig. 7. BSE image of ITZ be
bleeding, but not with other mix parameters, although bleeding
duration itself is correlated with the slump. The variability of ITZ
thickness above the rebar is correlated only with powder content,
but with a p-value of 0.08.

3.4.2. ITZ porosity
The porosity of the ITZ below the rebars is correlated with

cement content, and is inversely correlated with slump (and more
weakly with w/c). ITZ porosity above the rebars is correlated with
powder content (and more weakly with cement content) and is
inversely correlated with w/p and w/c, which were found pre-
viously to be correlated with powder and cement contents.
Similar trends were identified for the standard variation of the
porosity.

The large void beneath horizontal rebars is clearly caused by the
combined action of solid particle settlement and upward move-
ment of bleeding water until entrapment beneath the rebar
[2,3,7,14]. It is, however, interesting to note that no correlation
was found between void size and any of the fresh concrete proper-
ties or mix compositions, but its standard deviation is correlated
with these variables. It is possible that during bleeding, water
accumulates beneath the rebar until it finally breaks through,
along the sides of the rebar, moving upwards toward the surface,
thus emptying the water lens and reducing its thickness. This
‘‘break-through’’ pressure depends on the rheological properties
low horizontal rebar.



Fig. 8. Changes in ITZ thickness beneath horizontal rebar.
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of the concrete surrounding the rebar and the process continues
until the concrete hardens and prevents any more water from
breaking through. The final shape of the void is determined and
set at this point in time (Fig. 8). A higher volume of bleeding water
or a higher rate of bleeding will obviously enhance this phe-
nomenon, leading to more variation in the final ITZ thickness that
will be expressed by higher values of standard deviation, as identi-
fied in this work.

On the upper side of the rebar, the ITZ is denser due to gradual
settlement of the solid particles over the rebar. Longer settlement
times, expressed by longer bleeding durations, probably lead to
increased movement towards the rebar and to smaller ITZ thick-
ness, expressed by a correlation value of �0.63 between settlement
time and ITZ thickness.

3.4.3. Steel–concrete distance
No clear conclusions can be drawn as to which parameters

affect the steel–concrete distance in the case of horizontal rebar.
This small distance found in the images seems to be the result of
either fine concrete components that adhere to the rebar surface
or minerals that precipitate near the steel surface. Each of these
mechanisms creates a different chemical environment on the steel
surface that may affect corrosion initiation. Preferential deposition
was found after splitting the concrete specimens used for the cor-
rosion test (Fig. 9). Deposits and preferential deposition were
found even on the steel surface in a model that simulated the ITZ
between steel and cement paste [27]. Deposits of carbonate on
metals are known to precipitate at oxygen reduction sites and have
an inhibitive impact on oxygen reduction [28]. Hence, these
observed deposits may play some role in the corrosion process.
Additional chemical analysis is needed if the chemical composition
of the particles is of interest.

3.5. ITZ around vertical rebar

The ITZ images taken around vertical rebar present a com-
pletely different picture (Fig. 2b): concrete and voids are evenly
Fig. 9. Rebar with worm-like depo
distributed all around the rebar with no preference to a single void
in a specific location, as was seen for the horizontal rebar.

3.5.1. Porosity, ITZ thickness and steel–concrete distance
No correlation was found between any of these parameters or

their deviation and any of the mix composition parameters or fresh
mix properties. It appears that practically, in regular concrete tech-
nology in the range of compositions tested in this study, it is
impossible to control the properties of ITZ around vertical rebars.
Note that due to similarity of the results for vertical rebars in
mix W52C54 (quasi-SCC) to the results from the other mixes they
were included in the statistical analysis.

4. Summary and conclusion

The correlation between ITZ properties around horizontal and
vertical reinforcing bars and fresh mix properties or mix composi-
tion was studied for a wide range of concretes representing com-
mon concrete technology. One large void was identified below all
horizontal rebars and a relatively dense structure was identified
around all vertical rebars as well as above horizontal rebars.

ITZ thickness below horizontal bars ranged between 186 lm
and 320 lm and it was not correlated with any of the mix
compositions or fresh mix properties (i.e. slump and bleeding). It
was found, however, that the greater the bleeding parameters,
the larger the variation in the results. A mechanism was proposed
according to which bleeding water that accumulates beneath the
rebar rises along the side of the rebar and finds its way up. The final
size of the void is determined randomly when continuous hydra-
tion prevents this movement. According to this mechanism, the
void size is not related directly to the bleeding water volume.
The rheological properties of the mix, e.g. viscosity, may play a role
in determining the size of the void that develops before the water
rises and the final void is formed.

The steel–concrete distance for horizontal rebar may be influ-
enced by processes that occur during hydration and by adhesion
of particles to the steel surface. Hence, for a constant concrete
sits on its non-corroded part.
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chemistry, as was maintained in this work, mix proportions may
have an insignificant effect on steel–concrete distances in the case
of horizontal rebar.

No clear relationship was found between ITZ parameters
around vertical rebar and mix composition or fresh mix properties.

According to the results it appears that it is quite impossible to
control the properties of the ITZ in the range of mix compositions
studied in this work except for a quasi-SCC mix that exhibited
smaller ITZ thickness below horizontal rebars. These ITZ properties
are important in controlling the development of steel corrosion
and so additional work is needed to gain a better understanding
of ITZ formation around rebar, and of whether and how it can be
controlled.
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